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Learner
Dispositions
Persistent

WELCOME BACK

I don’t give up and I
keep trying different
strategies when I am
faced with a
challenge.

Independent
I take responsibility for
my learning by being
organised and
managing myself.

Curious
I take an interest, ask
questions and enquire

Reflective
I know what I am
learning. I accept
feedback and
continuously evaluate
and analyse my
learning.

Risk Taking
I have the confidence
to try new things.

Cooperative
We can work together
as a team.

Dear Parents, Caregivers and Friends
Welcome back to term four! It is wonderful to be back in the principal role after my short
time away from the site. A big thank you to Kelly Freer who capably stepped into the role
during this time.
Term four is traditionally a very busy time and our school calendar is quickly filling with
events. We will keep you informed of things as they get closer with notes home. Please
ensure you check with your child for notes daily and return them to school as required in a
timely manner.
This term we are very excited to introduce the POGO PULSE program in our school. We are
the first Department for Education school in South Australia to adopt the program. Pogo
Pulse is a fun, innovative and structured fitness program that teaches primary school children
how to successfully ride a pogo stick. Through the program we aim to promote
positive mental health by teaching resilience, goal setting and self awareness. Just like pogo
stick riding, life has its ups and downs, but it is all about picking yourself up and trying again.
Mr Papametis has been trained in the program and is working with students twice a week to
learn to ride a pogo stick.
Plans for our Sports Day on Tuesday 3 November, are well underway. Students have begun
practicing for the events with the help of our School Leaders and it is time to get your team
colours ready! Parents are welcome to attend our Sports Day, we just ask that your socially
distance from people outside of your family bubble. More information about the day and our
sausage sizzle lunch will come home soon.

School Attendance

Please ensure that your child / children attend school every day unless they are unwell.
Our attendance rates have slowly dropped off as the year has progressed and we really need
to make a commitment to improve these. If students are going to be successful at school,
they MUST attend school EVERYDAY. Thank you for your support with this.
Regards,

SMS Absences

0436 007 948

Sally Schwartzkopff
Principal

Sharing Our Learning
Empowered learners. Individual growth.
ELECTIVE GROUPS:
Our students enjoyed their first lesson last week in their groups.
The groups are:- Sport, School Magazine, Film Making, Gardening/Cooking, Art.
This term in electives Mrs Freer is working
with students to create a school magazine.
Students are in charge of creating pages that
represent events and learning across the
school in 2020.

Our students in the art elective group created
these beautiful Australian native bottlebrush
pictures. Look carefully at how they used the
edges of cardboard to create the parts of the
flower, leaves and stem.

In the gardening elective group, the students were
amazed at how quickly the plants have grown
since last term.
The students have planted carrots, radishes, broad
beans, beans and tomatoes.
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BOOK WEEK DRESS UP DAY
This year’s theme is Curious Creatures, Wild Minds. We have some great book inspired costumes. It was
fantastic to see everyone dressing up and using their imagination.
Congratulations to Amber, DJ, Evangelos, Kayandra, Mark and Sharon all chose “My Friend Fred” as their
choice for the CBCA Book of the Year Competition in line with the judges choice.
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Mrs Menzel is learning about space for science this term.
We have the whole solar system in our classroom.
“Mercury, Venus, Earth and Mars are the first four
planets rocky like ours. Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus and
Neptune are made of hydrogen and helium, gas like a balloon.”

In STEM, we’re breaking Rumpelstiltskin’s spell, week by week,
challenge by challenge.
Last week we had to make a chair for baby bear after Goldilocks
broke it.
This week we have to make a trap for the gingerbread man.
Each week is based on a fairy tale.
We read the story, talk about the words and then do the
STEM challenge.
We’re combining maths, literacy and science.
We’re having lots of fun learning!!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THE
FOLLOWING STUDENTS
Daniel

31 October

Gina

2 November
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IMPORTANT DATES
GOVERNING COUNCIL

MONDAY 2 NOVEMBER 3:30PM

SPORTS DAY

TUESDAY 3 NOVEMBER

STUDENT FREE DAY

MONDAY 9 NOVEMBER

SWIMMING LESSONS

MONDAY 16 - FRIDAY 20 NOVEMBER
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NAVIGATORS
The Navigators wasted no time getting back into their learning, after the school holidays. A fun new game
we have been playing is What am I? One student has a picture on their head and their partner describe the
object without actually saying what it is. It’s a great oral language exercise and the students love it.

In maths, we have been exploring Australian money and have used it as part of other concept learning.
We are excited for term 4 and all the learning we will continue to do.
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MORE foster carers are needed in the Riverland to support young people in
need of safe homes and positive relationships. Foster carers help provide
support and care to our region’s most vulnerable children and young people.
They play a significant role in welcoming young people from the local area into
their homes and families to ensure they have access to familiar schools, sporting
activities, friends and relatives. Carers can choose to provide long-term, shortterm, respite or occasional care. By joining ac.care’s network, carers also have
ongoing support from a team based in the Riverland, providing specific training
and 24/7 on-call support services. It takes many different people to provide
sustainable placements for children of all ages, from infants through to
teenagers. Foster carers can be of any gender, single or in a relationship, with or
without children and there are options to balance working with foster care. If
you would like to find out more about how to become a foster carer, don’t
hesitate to call ac.care Riverland foster carer recruitment, assessment and
training officer Brenton on 8580 5303, visit our website at www.accare.org.au
and
keep
up
to
date
with
activities
on
Facebook
at
www.facebook.com/accarecommunity

